
Project Overview

2. Project Location (s):
City, State and Country
only

7. Organization Website:

8. Organization Social
Media Page Address(es):
Such as Facebook and/or
LinkedIn

3. Brief Project Description: 200 word count limit

10. Is the organization officially recognized as a non-profit?
This is not required for applicants, but useful to know.

NOT AN OFFICIAL

DOCUMENT

1. Project Title:

Lisle Global Seed Grant Grant Application

11. Project Director (Name, Title, Organization):

This is a preview to the Grant Application that offers an early glimpse of the questions you’ll
need to answer before submitting the official request.

Please note that all requests for Phase One and Two of the Lisle Global Seed Grant must be
submitted exclusively through the grant portal “Submit,” and will only be accepted through

this platform.

Applicant Organization
4. Name of Individual
Submitting Application

5. Organization
Proposing the Project:

6. Organization Mission Statement

9. Organization Mailing Address:

Project Director

12. Brief biography of Project Director: 150 word count limit



14. Email Address:

Lisle Global Seed Grant

16. Alternative way to contact you:
Such as WhatsApp, Signal, or other
contact as applicable

17. Describe the cultural context and the problem(s) you are trying to address.
Assume readers do not know your organization or your cultural or historical circumstance.

NOT AN OFFICIAL

DOCUMENT

13. Directors role in the project? 150 word count limit

15. Telephone:
Please include Country dial code

Project Description

18. Describe how your project will address the problems you have identified and the
outcomes you hope to achieve with the project? Explain the project in about 300 words.

19. How does the project promote intercultural interactions? What different cultural
groups (e.g. religious, ethnic, gender, age, political, racial, class) are brought into
meaningful communication? 500 word count limit

20. Please provide a narrative of the project activities, including the sequence/timeline of
activities, information about participants and who will benefit, and where the activities
will take place.  
Include anticipated numbers of participants and others who will be impacted. 500 word
count limit

Grant Application
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Budget category
Amount requested
from Lisle

Amount required
from other non-
Lisle sources

Identify non-Lisle
funding source

Are these non-Lisle
funds already
promised for this
project

Breakdown of
expenses

Rationale: why is
this expense
necessary for the
project?

Personnel:
honoraria, per
diems,
consultants, etc.

Materials: pre-
project
information,
workshop manuals,
advertising
brochures, final
reports, etc.

Communication:
telephone,
internet, etc

Space rental:
office, meeting,
dorms, etc.

Travel: in-country,
airfares, etc.

Other (type what
other is below)

    Input

Total

Lisle Global Seed Grant

21. How is this project innovative for your organization? 
In what ways will this project allow you to do your work in a new way?  150 word count limit

Seed Grant Clarification

22. How might you sustain or expand your project after Lisle funding? Please explain. 
150 word count limit

23. What methods will you use to evaluate the project to assess whether the outcomes
listed in Question 18 were achieved?
Describe several means you will use to evaluate the project, including how and when they
will be implemented, and what you expect to learn from them. 

Project Evaluation

Project Budget

Grant Application


